Strength of character
Mercedes-Benz Genuine Accessories for Actros and Antos

Everything you need.
And plenty you would wish for
For the Actros. For the Antos. For you

Whether you work in long-distance haulage or the distribution
sector, Mercedes-Benz Genuine Accessories were developed
to help you realise your own personal vision of a comfortable,
practical and attractive workplace. One that offers even more
everyday practicality, better handling, more efficiency and
greater safety. Designed to meet the daily demands of your
job. And your every wish.
Mercedes-Benz Genuine Accessories allow you to give your
Actros or Antos a character all of its own. The range includes
products designed to enhance living, sleeping and working
comfort on board and plenty that can further improve your
vehicle’s already high level of efficiency.
All products in the Mercedes-Benz Genuine Accessories
range have to meet the same high quality criteria as parts
for series production. From electromagnetic compatibility
to summer and winter trials and crash testing – only
accessories which pass the required tests will meet the
demands of your job.
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A lasting impression delivered on schedule
Mercedes-Benz Genuine Accessories promote individual design

We all know that first impressions count. Our design
accessories allow you to give your Mercedes-Benz an
individual character to suit your tastes. Ensuring that
your Actros or Antos is a vehicle that leaves a lasting
impression. And always presents your company in the
best light.

An

Actros 1

2

Actros 2

3

Actros 3

Ac

Actros new

1

1

1

Antos

1 Ac Chrome louvres for front.
Stylish appearance: the chrome louvres on the radiator grille allow you to give
an even more expressive appearance to the striking, dynamic design of the
new Actros. For cab width 2.50 m (F2H). B6 752 0170

Individual design

5

Essential details for extra sparkle
Sparkling chrome and refined steel – materials that help lend your Actros and Antos an even more individual look. Every detail adds to the overall
impression – from the Mercedes-Benz emblem to the stainless steel steps and the distinctive stainless steel trim for the gills in the side panelling.
For a look that positively beams.

1

2

3 Ac An Stainless steel trim for gills in side panelling.
Distinctive details. The gill elements for the side trim panels
exude power and dynamism and accentuate the individual
character of the Actros and Antos. B6 752 0195

3

4 1 2 3 Stainless steel steps. For a safe entrance:
high-sheen polished stainless steel steps with non-slip
design at outer edges. 4 steps per side. Simple to fit.
Supplied with set of screws.
Megaspace cab, driver’s side: B6 752 0248
Megaspace cab, co-driver’s side: B6 752 0249
Lowliner and car transporter: B6 752 0250
Set of screws, as spare part only, stainless
steel steps (not illustrated): B6 752 0226
1 2 3

An

Actros new

5

Ac

4

Actros 3

Mercedes-Benz emblem. Refined detail: whether with
reflective or embossed lettering – the stainless steel emblem
is an eye-catching detail. For all cabs.

Antos

5 2 3 Stainless steel trim for steps. Make a stylish
entrance: high-sheen polished stainless steel trim for steps,
suitable for S-cab, M-cab and L-cab. Set consists of 3 trim
panels, identical for driver and co-driver sides. Simple to fit.
B6 752 0238

Actros 2

3

1 1 2 3 Ac An  Mercedes-Benz emblem with
reflective lettering: B6 752 0173

1

Actros 1

2

2 1 2 3 Ac An  Mercedes-Benz emblem with
embossed lettering: B6 752 0123
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Individual design

7

4 Ac Mounting option for two auxiliary headlamps
(see p 14): B6 752 0152

Stainless steel trim strips for front apron. Stylish contours.
The stainless steel trim strips emphasise the already
distinctive form and dynamic design – for an even more
individual character.

1

6 Ac Stainless steel trim strips, outer front apron, pair
(left and right): B6 752 0193
7 Ac An Stainless steel trim strips, centre front apron:
B6 752 0194

3 3 Front step. Stepping up the style: front step which
is fitted in place of the standard step. Material: high-sheen
polished stainless steel.
For all cabs (not in conjunction with Telligent 
proximity control or construction site vehicles):
B6 752 0243
For vehicles with 2nd front step (high front apron;
not illustrated): B6 752 0256

4

Cab width 2.30 m, attachment height 765 mm
(level floor): B6 752 0190
Ac Cab width 2.50 m, attachment height 765 mm
(level floor): B6 752 0191
Ac An Cab width 2.30 m, attachment height 600 mm
(engine tunnel): B6 752 0192

An

Stainless steel louvres for front-end flap (not illustrated).
More character and a highly personal touch. Stainless steel
louvres for the front-end flap are a head-turning feature,
wherever you go.

Actros new

Megaspace cab: B6 752 0146

Ac

3

Antos

Front bar. An effortlessly superior look: the robust front bar
emphasises the Actros’s distinctive appearance. A perfect fit
for vehicles with underguard. Supplied with mounting support.
Material: tough, hand-polished stainless steel.

2 2 3 Stainless steel trim. Attractive detail: three-piece
licence plate trim for the bumper. Simple to attach
using adhesive.
For vehicles with air scoops: B6 752 0126
For vehicles without air scoops: B6 752 0127

2

5 3 Ac An Stainless steel surround for Mercedes-Benz
emblem below windscreen. Underlining the brand: the
perfect frame for the star logo on the front of your vehicle.
Precision-tailored and easy to fit, it rounds off the overall
look to perfection. B6 752 0196

Ac

Actros 3

1

5

6/7

3

Whether it’s the bold style of the front bar, the stainless steel front step or the sparkling surround for the Mercedes-Benz emblem – accessories made
from high-sheen polished stainless steel lend your Actros or Antos an unmistakable look and impressively emphasise the distinctive contours of the cab.
Out on the road. And when you arrive in style.

Actros 2

Arrive in style

1

Actros 1

2

3

8

Individual design

9

2 2 3 Chromed air intakes. Eye-catching detail:
chromed air intakes. A subtle touch for ‘chrome newcomers’.
Or a perfect complement for the Actros chrome package.
Material: plastic, chromed. Set for left and right air scoop.
Simple to fit. B6 752 0145
2

4

6 3 Chrome package. The five-piece chrome package
impressively emphasises the trim grille on the Megaspace
cab. B6 752 0140

Antos

1 2 3 Shark’s gill spoilers. Looking dangerously good:
shark’s gill spoilers which can be painted in body colour for
a perfect look. For the Megaspace cab and L-cab. Simple
to attach using adhesive. Available as a set for driver and
co-driver sides. Material: high-quality plastic. Colour: black.
B6 601 0145

6

3 3 Chromed mirror trim. Gleaming appeal: two-piece
chromed trim set for the exterior mirrors on the Actros
(Code FT2).
Set for driver and co-driver sides: B6 752 0150

Ac

3

5

Actros 3

1

5

An

More design, more character, more individuality – for the perfect look and your own particular style. From the backlit Mercedes-Benz star and chromed
air intakes to the exterior mirror trim, all of these products are designed to turn your truck into your own personal vehicle. Uncompromising when it
comes to quality, looks and meeting your every wish.

5 3 Backlit Mercedes-Benz star logo. Shining detail: at
the touch of a button the white-backlit Mercedes-Benz star logo
(Code FA6) provides even more lustre. LED lighting with
output of 1.9 W and diffuser lens. Installation kit for
retrofitting consists of: star logo, incl. LED, switch, wiring
harness and mounting materials.
S-cab, M-cab and L-cab: B6 753 0169
Megaspace cab: B6 753 0170

Actros new

When it comes to design, there are plenty of enhancements on offer

1

Actros 1

2

Actros 2

3

4 2 3 Stainless steel grab handles. Grab a new look:
high-sheen polished stainless steel grab handles for A-pillar
and B-pillar. Diameter: 25 mm. Replace the original
grab handles.
Driver’s side: B6 752 0160
Co-driver’s side: B6 752 0161

10

Individual design

11

4

5

8 1 2 3 Air horns. Full 2-tone sound. These air horns help
attract attention e. g. in hazardous situations. Set comprises
2 horns. Length: 67 and 76 cm. Material: stainless steel.
Supplied without installation kit. B6 752 0401

7

10

Ac

9 2 3 ‘Actros’ decals for cab-side extenders.
Bold statement: ‘Actros’ decal for the cab-side extenders.
Available as a set for driver and co-driver sides. Simple to
attach using adhesive. Colour: silver/anthracite.
B6 782 0009

Actros 3

6

Antos

Paint protection films are available in the following colours:
1 matt black
2 brushed blue
3 carbon white
4 matt grey
5 matt white
6 matt aluminium
7 carbon

An

3

9

Actros new

2

8

3

Whether stylish air horns or weatherproof, UV-resistant decorative decals: these accessories make their mark in both visual and acoustic terms.
Make a bold statement from the outset.

1

Paint protection films. The high-quality, precisiontailored paint protection films, manufactured by our
partner 3M Services GmbH, are available for the bumpers,
wind deflectors, doors, side trim panels, roof and for the
whole cab – as an attractively priced alternative to respraying
in your company colours, for a particularly individual look
or simply to protect your vehicle’s paintwork. For more
information, go to: www.3m-services.de/mb-trucks
Ac An

Actros 2

For more style and an individual character

1

Actros 1

2

10 2 3 ‘Flame’ decals. Sizzling design: the flame decal.
Available as set for driver and co-driver sides. Simple to
attach using adhesive. In two colours.
red: B6 782 0000
silver: B6 782 0001
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Individual design
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Genuine highlights

4 3 Curved roof-mounted headlamp holder.
For Megaspace cab and L-cab with high roof. B6 752 0253

From LED daytime running lamps to the LED position lights and the imposing stainless steel roof-mounted headlamp holders with auxiliary headlamps –
cutting-edge light technology ensures that, even in the dark, you have optimum visibility and can act as a shining example of what long-distance haulage
and distribution operations are all about.

5 3 Straight roof-mounted headlamp holder.
For Megaspace cab and L-cab with high roof. B6 752 0252

5/7

8

6 3 Roof-mounted headlamp holder. For S-cab, M-cab
and L-cab with low roof DD2 (without spoiler). B6 752 0247

LED position lamps. Perfect visibility at night:
3
LED position lamps with robust rubber housing. Particularly
durable. Set consists of two position lamps with two light
diodes. B6 683 0020

2 3

Antos
An

9

Rotating beacon (not illustrated): A 662 820 1558
Adapter plate (not illustrated): B6 752 0155

Ac

2 3

Rotating beacon: A 001 820 1058
Adapter plate: B6 752 0159

Actros new

Ac An

Wiring harness, LED daytime running lamps
(not illustrated): B6 683 0025
3

9 Rotating beacon and adapter plate. Amber light.
The rotating beacon ensures enhanced safety and can
be fitted to the Mercedes-Benz roof-mounted headlamp
holders or attached using a separately available
adapter plate.

1

2 3

Ac An

Actros 3

4

8 3 LED daytime running lamps. Lower maintenance,
less downtime, increased safety: the LED daytime running
lamps replace driving with low-beam headlamps during
daylight hours. Automatically activated when the engine
is switched on and deactivated when the low-beam
headlamps are switched on. Long service life (over 10,000
hours), low energy consumption (approx. 10 W).
Colour: white.
Set of two: B6 683 0024

3

3

7 1 2 3 Ac An Stainless steel floodlight. High-quality
clear-lens design, for low cab. Incl. H1 bulb (70 W), Code no. 35.
B6 752 0224

Actros 2

2

6/7

2

2
Main-beam headlamp with LED
position light. Light performance. Powerful main-beam
headlamp with 6 high-performance LEDs in position light
and distinctive night design. Robust, impact-resistant plastic
housing. With clear glass lens. Diameter: 22 cm. Supplied
with bulb (70 W). Suitable for all Mercedes-Benz
roof-mounted headlamp holders. B6 683 0033
1 2 3 Ac An

Please note: 2 reinforcements required on the S-cab:
A 941 790 2204

Actros 1

1 Ac An Roof-mounted headlamp holder. For GigaSpace,
BigSpace and StreamSpace cab. The new roof-mounted
headlamp holder in high-sheen polished stainless steel is
precision-tailored to the shape of the relevant cab and offers
the perfect basis for the auxiliary headlamps. Supplied with
instructions and mounting materials.
Roof-mounted headlamp holder, BigSpace,
cab width 2.50 m: B6 752 0156
Roof-mounted headlamp holder, GigaSpace,
cab width 2.50 m: B6 752 0157
Roof-mounted headlamp holder, StreamSpace,
cab width 2.50 m and cab width 2.30 m: B6 752 0158

1/2
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Individual design
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3/6

2 1 2 3 Ac An Made from polished stainless steel,
plastic cover, chromed Mercedes-Benz star.
For aluminium wheel: B6 752 0612

6

1 2 3 Ac An

Silver-coloured: B6 752 0621

7

1 2 3 Ac An

Black, powder-coated: B6 752 0629

Antos

8

Wheel nut cap remover (not illustrated):
B6 752 0631
1 2 3 Ac An

1

Actros 1

2

3 1 2 3 Ac An Silver-coloured, made from polished
stainless steel.
For steel wheel (27 mm diameter nuts): B6 752 0610
For aluminium wheel (32 mm diameter nuts):
B6 752 0611

Stainless steel wheel nut caps. Attractive and practical:
set of 10 wheel nut caps. To protect wheel nuts, requirement
per wheel/pack size: 10.

8 1 2 3 ‘Speedline’ light-alloy wheel. Good looks and
greater cost-effectiveness: the ‘Speedline’ light-alloy wheel
weighs around 40 % less and helps reduce brake wear. Other
advantages: higher tyre mileage, improved handling and
easier maintenance.
57.15 cm (22.5") x 9.00: B6 601 0007
57.15 cm (22.5") x 8.25: B6 601 0008

An

1 1 2 3 Ac An Painted black, with embossed, polished
stainless steel Mercedes-Benz star.
For steel wheel (27 mm diameter nuts): B6 752 0627
For aluminium wheel (32 mm diameter nuts):
B6 752 0628

5 1 2 3 Ac An Painted black, with embossed, polished
stainless steel Mercedes-Benz star.
For HL 7 planetary axle (aluminium or steel wheel):
B6 752 0625
For HL 6/HL 8 hypoid axle (aluminium wheel):
B6 752 0626

Actros new

Stainless steel wheel trim and wheel nut cap set.
Because every detail counts: the wheel trim and wheel nut
cap set protects the wheel and the wheel nuts from damage
and adds highlights to your Actros or Antos. For 57.15 cm
(22.5") wheels.

4 1 2 3 Ac An Silver-coloured, made from polished
stainless steel.
For HL 7 planetary axle (aluminium or steel wheel):
B6 752 0601
For HL 6/HL 8 hypoid axle (aluminium wheel):
B6 752 0602

Ac

2

5/7

Actros 3

1/7

4/6

3

The gleaming wheel accessories for the Actros and Antos demonstrate how to combine looks and cost-effectiveness to optimum effect.
Whichever you decide on, you can be sure of extra elegance.

Stainless steel rear wheel hub cap. Bringing up the
rear in style: the high-quality rear wheel hub cap rounds off
the dynamic design of your Actros or Antos with a striking
detail, and helps keep dirt at bay.

Actros 2

There’s no more elegant way to take to the road

16

Individual design
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3

4

3
Steering wheel from Black Liner/White Liner.
Use impact absorber from existing steering wheel.
B6 626 0314
2 3

6/7

9

Antos
An

8 Ac An Wood/leather steering wheel. A firm grip and
elegant looks. The classic combination of wood and leather
makes driving even more enjoyable. Use impact absorber
from existing steering wheel. B6 626 0341
9 2 3 Stowage tray. Everything in its place: practical
stowage tray with two large compartments and extra section
for pens. Simple to attach to the instrument support.
B6 667 2027

1

Actros 1

2

4 2 3 Centre stowage tray with galvanised edge.
Stowage tray for the instrument support. Simple, quick
installation. B6 667 2039

7 2 3 Aluminium/leather steering wheel. Perfectly
complements the aluminium-effect trim. Leather offers firm
grip. Use impact absorber from existing steering wheel.
B6 626 0295

Actros new

2 2 3 Wood/leather steering wheel. Perfectly
complements the fine wood-effect trim. Non-slip leather. Use
impact absorber from existing steering wheel. B6 626 0283

6 2 3 Aluminium-effect trim. Sporty elegance: brushed
aluminium-effect trim lends your cockpit a stylish,
contemporary atmosphere.
Aluminium-effect trim for instrument panel without
headlamp range adjustment: B6 667 2238
Aluminium-effect trim for centre air vents
(with compartment): B6 667 2250
Aluminium-effect trim for centre air vents
(with switches): B6 667 2252

Ac

2

8

Actros 3

1 2 3 Fine wood-effect trim. A cosy atmosphere: burr
walnut-effect trim brings a touch of home to your Actros.
Fine wood-effect trim for instrument panel without
headlamp range adjustment: B6 667 2239
Fine wood-effect trim for centre air vents
(with compartment): B6 667 2251
Fine wood-effect trim for centre air vents
(with switches): B6 667 2253

1

5

3

When the job is tough and traffic is increasingly heavy, it’s crucial that you feel comfortable in your workplace. That’s why the range of accessories
for the interior includes, for example, wood and aluminium appointments for the Actros and Antos. Not forgetting the leather steering wheels you won’t
want to let go of.

5 Ac An Aluminium/leather steering wheel.
4-spoke leather steering wheel with aluminium highlights.
A sporty combination of materials for a very special driving
sensation. Use impact absorber from existing steering wheel.
B6 626 0337

Actros 2

A sporty environment. For working. And for the breaks in-between
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Individual design
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An

Antos

1 Ac Swivel table. Practical, space-saving
solution: the height-adjustable swivel table
is perfectly tailored to the centre console.
It can be easily and conveniently moved
and locked into the required position,
making it handy for working on your laptop,
eating at, or as a practical stowage area.
B6 626 0331

2

Actros 2

3

Actros 3

Ac

Actros new

1

Actros 1

Mercedes-Benz Genuine Accessories ensure a more comfortable living and sleeping environment

1

On the road. No need to compromise

Mercedes-Benz Genuine Accessories combine comfort
and functionality in a unique way. Making for smoother
working routines – and helping you to make the most of
your breaks.

Living and sleeping comfort

21

Little details make a big difference

Climate control for the cab

Perfectly tailored to your needs. The footrest cushion, for example, allows you to put your feet up and relax at the end of a tiring working day.
And the seat base covering protects you from the cold and adds to the cosy atmosphere on board. Add a little extra comfort – with little details
that make a noticeable difference.

Too cold? Too hot? With the comfort-enhancing roof-mounted auxiliary air conditioning unit it’s no longer a matter for debate. The unit ensures
optimum temperatures in the cab even when the engine isn’t running. During daylight hours. And at night.

3

3 Ac An Seat base covering. Anthracite-coloured pearl
velour, with embroidered Mercedes-Benz star logo. Edged in
black nubuck with contrasting topstitching in almond beige.
B6 768 1250

1

Antos

Ac An Installation kit, roof-mounted auxiliary
air conditioning unit: B6 732 0055

An

2 1 2 3 Seat base covering. High-quality pearl velour,
edged in brown leather. Precision-tailored design.
Colour: anthracite/brown.
Black Liner/White Liner, without aperture for level
control: B6 768 1221
With aperture for level control: B6 768 1223

1 Ac An Roof-mounted auxiliary air conditioning unit.
Keep a cool head on hot days: the roof-mounted auxiliary
air conditioning unit delivers a cooling output of up to 850 W.
The additional air dehumidifier function also helps ensure
an optimum interior climate. Operation with the cab closed
substantially reduces the risk of cab break-ins.
B6 732 0054

Ac An Template, roof-mounted auxiliary air conditioning
unit. For StreamSpace cab. B6 732 0056

Actros new

1 Ac Footrest cushion. Put your feet up. Ideal in
conjunction with the SoloStar Concept for the Actros.
The footrest cushion is tailored to fit the stowage area
in the centre console. B6 626 0332

Ac

2

Actros 3

1

Seat base covering (not illustrated).
With embroidered Mercedes-Benz star logo and black cord
edging. Not for folding seat or with Single Cab co-driver’s
seat. Colour: anthracite. Material: high-quality pearl velour.
Without aperture for level control: B6 768 1217
With aperture for level control: B6 768 1224

1

Actros 1

2

Actros 2

3

1 2 3

22

Living and sleeping comfort
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Better rest, better sleep
When you work hard, you deserve your rest. That’s why the range of Mercedes-Benz Genuine Accessories includes an extensive selection
of products designed to make relaxing and sleeping in your vehicle even more comfortable. For a short nap in your lunch break. And an undisturbed,
restful night’s sleep.

1

1 2 3 Ac An Bedding set. Duvet and pillow plus covers.
Easy-care and skin-friendly: duvet and pillow with polyester/
cotton blend filling. Washable at up to 60°C. Covers: soft,
quality fabric.

5 Ac ‘PremiumComfort’ mattress (Code D3N). A healthy,
relaxing night’s sleep: the new multi-zone cold-foam mattress
ensures an optimum sleeping environment along with superb
sleeping and break comfort. The tube system ensures active
ventilation, while the different hardness zones provide
optimum support for the various parts of the body.
Designed to neutralise odours, the mattress is also suitable
for allergy sufferers. Fitted with hardwearing, removable and
washable quilted cover. Mattress thickness: approx. 11 cm.
75 cm wide and 200 cm or 220 cm long.
For cab width 2.30 m: A 000 970 9549
For cab width 2.50 m: A 000 970 8749
Neck bolster and V pillow (not illustrated).
Ideal for a quick nap. Washable covers coordinate with
bedding design. Material: 100 % cotton.
Chequerboard neck bolster: B6 787 2422
Chequerboard V pillow: B6 787 2423
Check neck bolster: B6 787 2056
Check V pillow: B6 787 2057

2

4

3

5

An

Actros new
Ac

3 Check bedding set: B6 787 2130
3 Check duvet cover; 135 x 200 cm: B6 787 2055
3 Check pillowcase: B6 787 2054

Fitted sheet (not illustrated). Highly flameresistant material. Elasticated corners for a perfect fit.
Excellent sleeping comfort.
60 x 200 cm: B6 787 3696
75 x 200 cm: B6 787 3697
60 x 220 cm: B6 787 3698
75 x 220 cm: B6 787 3699
Ac An

Actros 3

2 Chequerboard bedding set: B6 787 2424
2 Chequerboard duvet cover; 135 x 200 cm:
B6 787 2443
2 Chequerboard pillowcase: B6 787 2444

3

‘Pause’ bedding set in flame-resistant polyester.
1 ‘Pause’ bedding set: B6 787 3695
1 ‘Pause’ duvet cover; 135 x 200 cm: B6 787 3693
1 ‘Pause’ pillowcase: B6 787 3694

Antos

1 2 3 Ac An

1

Actros 1

2

Actros 2

4 2 3 Molleton mattress protector. Protects the mattress,
traps moisture and enhances comfort: soft molleton
mattress protector. Washable at temperatures up to 95°C.
Material: 100 % cotton. Available in two sizes.
60 x 200 cm: B6 787 2118
80 x 200 cm: B6 787 2119

24

Living and sleeping comfort
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Extra stowage space gives you more options
If you want to be sure there’s a set place for everything on board while you’re on the road, you not only need plenty of space but also the means to use
that space to optimum effect. That’s why the range of Mercedes-Benz Genuine Accessories includes a selection of bags that are specially tailored to fit
your vehicle’s stowage compartments. Saving you the trouble, for example, of unpacking and packing away the clothing and food you have brought with
you. And creating more room for all those things you don’t want to be without when you’re on the move.

1

3

1 1 2 3 Food bag. Flexible use: stowage bag for the
compartment behind the driver’s seat. With adjustable
partition. Insulated design. B6 787 2171

5 Ac Laundry bag for stowage space above windscreen.
Making optimum use of space. The laundry bag is specially
tailored to fit the stowage compartment. Clever, practical
design ensures that contents are easy to locate – without
having to empty the bag. Hardwearing, washable material.
Attractive design. B6 787 3691

5

6 Ac Bag for stowage compartment. The perfect accessory
to make optimum use of the large central stowage
compartment below the bunk. Zip opening at top and other
practical details ensure easy access. Contemporary design
in robust, easy-clean material. B6 787 3692

An

Actros new

4

6

Ac

2

3 3 Laundry bag for stowage space above windscreen.
Particularly robust: the laundry bag for the stowage space
above the windscreen has a special compartment for your
washbag. Practical front flaps and removable partition.
B6 787 2173

Antos

2 2 3 Stowage bag for drawer below bed. For clothes
and shoes: large, easily accessible stowage bag for the
drawer below the bed. With separate shoe compartment.
B6 787 2172

1

Actros 1

2

Actros 2

3

Actros 3

4 Ac Stowage locker mats. So that everything remains as
good as new: the protective mats for the stowage lockers
in the Actros ensure items are held securely and prevent
surfaces from being scratched.
For centre module, 1+1 cab, F2H: B6 626 0334
For centre module, F2G: B6 626 0335

26

Living and sleeping comfort
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The stuff a driver’s dreams are made of
Sit back and enjoy the drive: with seat covers in the standard or accessory design and floor mats which are precision-tailored to your cab and your
seat configuration. Helping you to feel at home in your workplace, wherever you’re heading. Please contact your Mercedes-Benz Dealer for details
of the relevant products for your Actros or Antos.

1

2

4

6

8

Seat covers, accessory design. Ideal protection and
superb comfort: the seat covers protect the seats against
wear, damage and dirt. They also offer outstanding comfort.
Easy-fit, non-slip design.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
2

10

Microvelour in beige/black: B6 640 1265
Microvelour in grey/black: B6 6401260
Ac An Breathable in grey/black: B6 640 1275
2 3 blue/grey: B6 640 1321
2 3 grey/grey: B6 640 1325
2 3 red/grey: B6 6401323
Ac An Man-made leather in grey/black: B6 6401270
3 Isri (not illustrated): B6 640 1247
Ac An
Ac An

An

Actros new
Ac

Ac Velour centre mats (not illustrated). Matching the
floor mats, also in anthracite-coloured pearl velour.
e. g. B6 768 1245

Actros 3

10 2 3 Floor mats. High-quality velour floor mats, edged in
brown leather. Pearl velour, no softening agents and solventfree. Precision fit, non-slip adhesive polyurethane backing.
Can be steam-cleaned – adhesive qualities are retained.
Colour: anthracite/brown.
Floor mat, left: B6 768 1219
Floor mat, right: B6 768 1220

12 Ac An Rep floor mats. Edged with cord strip and
topstitching in black. Material: black rep. e. g. B6 768 1330

3

9

Actros 2

7

2

5

11/12

Actros 1

3

Floor mats. Elegant protection: the hardwearing floor mats
protect the interior from damage and dirt. The material
creates a pleasant atmosphere in which to live and work.
The backing ensures they do not slide around. Available
for all cab and seat variants in a range of materials. Easy
to clean.

11 Ac An Velour floor mats. Edged with black nubuck strip.
Contrasting topstitching in almond beige. Material: anthracitecoloured pearl velour. e. g. B6 768 1230

Antos

Seat covers, standard design.
8 Ac An Velour: B6 640 1360
9 3 Velour: B6 640 1171
Ac An Flat-weave fabric (not illustrated): B6 6401370

28

1

For more information on Floor Mat prices please
contact your local Dealer.
Living and sleeping comfort
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2 2 3 Ac An Kettle. Capacity approx. 0.75 litres. Indicator
light, automatic cut-off and boil-dry protection. Connected
via 24 V/25 A power socket (Code E3R). B6 626 0312

4

6

7

3

2

3 2 3 Ac An ‘Comfort’ coffee maker. With high-grade
stainless steel insulated jug, removable water tank, LED
indicators and its own power plug for safe, reliable power
consumption (in conjunction with Code E3R, 24 V/25 A
power socket). Designed to take standard paper filters.
Supplied with metal mount for securing in place.
B6 626 0313

7 2 3 Folding table. Easy to open out and fold away:
the folding table for the co-driver’s side is ideal for enjoying
something to eat or working during breaks. It has a
hardwearing, wipe-clean surface and can quickly be stowed
away in one of the stowage compartments when not in use.
Supplied without installation kit (Code FF3).
A 943 810 0166

Antos

1 2 3 Ac An ‘Classic’ coffee maker. Fresh coffee – brewed
by you. The 24 V coffee maker with high-grade stainless
steel insulated jug provides you with hot coffee in an instant.
Comes with its own power plug for safe, reliable power
consumption (in conjunction with Code E3R, 24 V/25 A
power socket). B6 626 0111

An

3

6 1 2 3 Coolbox CDF-35. Refreshingly spacious: coolbox
with capacity of 31 litres, removable lid and energy-saving
setting. 12 V and 24 V connection. Temperature range:
–15°C to +5°C. B6 667 2030

Actros new

1

5

Ac

Cool drinks, fresh food or a welcome cup of coffee during a well-deserved break – Genuine Accessories such as the coolbox and coffee maker help
make your day in the Actros and Antos even more pleasant. And ensure that you’re not so dependent on service stations and are well catered for
if your working day lasts longer than usual.

5 1 2 3 Ac An On-board coolbox. Cooling and heating in
one: thermoelectric coolbox with a capacity of 21 litres,
removable lid and energy-saving setting. 12 V and 24 V
connection. Temperature range: cooling 1°C to 15°C,
heating 50°C to 65°C. B6 667 2040

Actros 3

Independent. And well catered for

1

Actros 1

2

Actros 2

4 2 3 Ac Microwave. Meals on wheels: the microwave with
its 17-litre capacity enables you to prepare hot meals easily
and conveniently. With timer and multiple protection against
overheating and overloading. 24 V/31 A power consumption.
Output: 500 W. Only in conjunction with Code Y9C
(pre-installation for kitchen unit). B6 626 0233
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Star-branded home comfort

1

1

Long-distance haulage is tough enough. The Actros helps make it a little bit easier. Because if the driving and the loading up demand your all,
it’s important that you’re as comfortable as possible when you’re stationary or taking a break. With the modular Interior System, specially designed
for the established Actros, our accessories include virtually everything it takes to make the cab an even more pleasant living space.

32

Actros 1

2

Actros 2

3

Actros 3

Ac

which functions without connection to an external power
source, includes an additional power socket – supplying
a current of up to 25 A for additional electrical devices.
2 3 Kitchen: B6 626 0310 (microwave: B6 620 0233)
2 3 Comfort: B6 626 0311 (incl. toilet)

1

1 Independence, cost-effectiveness and comfort – wherever
you decide to stop, take a break or spend the night in your
Actros, even if you’re way off the beaten track and far from
the motorway services, the unique Mercedes-Benz Interior
System assures you an impressive degree of self-sufficiency.
The Interior System consists of two towers which are fitted
behind the driver and co-driver seats. The two towers are
packed with refined details – e.g. a refrigerator, a stowage
compartment, which can be used either for a toilet or for a
microwave and a washbasin with fresh water supply and
waste water tank. While you’re on the move, the handy table
can be stowed away in a space on the rear wall. The System,

Actros new

An

Antos

1

Living and sleeping comfort
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1

1 2 3 The tower behind the driver’s seat features a
pull-out washbasin. A hose pump is used to fill up with
20 litres of fresh water from outside.

1

4

2 2 3 The illuminated stowage cupboard can also be
accessed from outside.
3 2 3 A roomy drawer offers e.g. stowage space for cutlery
or a camping stove.
4 2 3 The powerful 3-zone compressor refrigerator offers
plenty of space for provisions.
2 3

The toilet is an established camper van chemical toilet.

3

5

1

Actros 1

2

Actros 2

3

Actros 3

Ac

2

Actros new

An

Antos

5
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Optimum entertainment during and after work
Whether you like to relax by listening to music, reading a good book or watching a DVD – the range of Mercedes-Benz Genuine Accessories includes
the perfect option for you. From the reading light to the CD radio with USB and AUX/In connections, you’re all set for optimum entertainment during
and after work.

1

1 1 2 3 Ac An LED reading light. See things in a good light:
LED reading light (24 V/3 W) with flexibly adjustable arm.
Length approx. 400 mm. Supplied with bulb. B6 682 8805

2

4

3

5

CD box. Well stowed away: CD box with space for 6 or
12 CDs. Protects the CDs from sunlight, dust and heat.
2 2 3 For 12 CDs: B6 626 0297
With installation kit: B6 626 0299
Ac An For 6 CDs (retrofit Code Y1V; not illustrated):
A 960 846 1269 9051

An

CD radio (not illustrated): A 004 820 5086

Actros new

1 2 3

Antos

3 1 2 3 Bluetooth® CD radio. Perfect infotainment:
Bluetooth® CD radio with integral hands-free system provided
via Bluetooth® interface. Ensures the driver’s hands are free
for steering. If required, other portable devices such as an
MP3 player or an iPod® can be connected (Code EU2).
A 004 820 5186

Ac

4 1 2 3 Ac An Spectacles case. Always in view: spectacles
case with large opening. Simple to attach using Velcro strip.
B6 626 0275

1

Actros 1

2

Actros 2

3

Actros 3

5 1 2 3 Additional ashtray. Lighting-up time: removable
additional ashtray with hinged lid. For the drinks holder on
the driver or co-driver side. Material: polyamide.
B6 626 0272
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Well connected

4

3 2 3 Power plug and power socket. Secure connection:
power plug and power socket for safe supply of electrical
devices with high power consumption (e.g. coffee maker).
Low installation depth, short-circuit-proof.
Power socket: B6 753 0126
Plug for power socket: B6 753 0129

6 Audio adapter set: B6 753 0173
7 Video adapter set: B6 753 0174

5

An

5 Ac An USB extension cable. Expand your options:
extension cable to connect external USB devices such as
MP3 player or USB stick to the radio in the Actros and Antos.
B6 753 0172

6

7

1

Actros 1

2

Actros 2

2

Ac An Audio/video adapter set. Perfect connection
for superb entertainment: the adapter set comprising an
extension cable to connect external audio and video devices
such as a DVD player to the radio. Also suitable for
connecting the reversing camera. The adapters are designed
specifically for the radio in the Actros and Antos.

Actros new

2 1 2 3 Voltage transformer. For operating 12 V devices
on 24 V systems. Option of linear or switched-mode control.
8 A: B6 682 8564
18 A: B6 682 8565

4 1 2 3 USB/iPod® Interface. Perfect connections:
interface for connecting USB storage media (e.g. MP3 player)
or an iPod® to the new CD radios. Operated via the radio or
the multifunction steering wheel. An iPod® holder can also be
accommodated e.g. in the stowage compartment as an
option. e. g. B6 782 1272

Ac

1 2 3 Inverter. Converts 24 V direct current into 230 V
alternating current, protected against overload and short
circuit. The inverter allows you to connect a variety of
electrical consumers to your on-board power supply,
from your laptop to your shaver. Output up to 350 W.
For LH-cab: B6 753 0130
For S-cab, M-cab and L-cab: B6 753 0131

Actros 3

3

3

1

Antos

Just plug in and you’re ready to go. That’s how it should be. Mercedes-Benz Genuine Accessories offer a wide range of options for connecting
different external devices. From your laptop and iPod® to a DVD player. All simply and safely connected.
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Driver’s side (for S-cab and M-cab):
A 943 810 0720
Co-driver’s side: A 943 810 0820

An

Antos

1 2 3 Sunblind for the side windows.
Optimum insulation from heat on hot days:
the sunblind reduces glare and the build-up
of heat in bright sunlight, enhancing safety
and comfort. Supplied without installation
kit. (Code FS4/FS5)

2

Actros 2

3

Actros 3

Ac

Actros new

1

Actros 1

Mercedes-Benz Genuine Accessories provide optimum working conditions

1

Sudden change in the weather. The perfect working c limate

New challenges always await you out on the road – so
a pleasant working environment is important. Features
such as sunblinds, for example, help maintain a
comfortable atmosphere to work in. And side window
wind deflectors, front and reversing camera systems,
mobile phone accessories and other details help
enhance the comfort of your workplace, making your
working day more enjoyable.

Working comfort
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Let the air in – keep the heat and cold out
Practical solutions. For those hours on the road. And the time in between. The wind deflectors and insulation mats for the side windows provide
a simple and highly effective way to ensure that when it comes to fresh air, heat and cold, it’s all exactly the way you want it.

Side window wind deflector. Draught-free driving: the
side window wind deflector keeps uncomfortable draughts
at bay when you’re driving with the window open. The
perfect fit prevents wind noise from developing while on
the move. With special aperture for the kerb-sight mirror.
Available as a set for driver and co-driver sides. Supplied
with mounting materials.

Ac An Mounting kit, wind deflector (spare part):
B6 753 0029

2 3
2 3

An

Actros new

2

Ac

2 2 3 Window insulation mats. Protective shield: 7-layer
window insulation mats protect against cold or heat. Also
suitable for shading the cab. 3-piece, precision-fit set for
front and side windows. Simple to attach using pre-fitted
suction pads. B6 753 0020

Actros 3

Ac An For LHD, clear (not illustrated):
B6 753 0027
Ac An For RHD, clear (not illustrated):
B6 753 0028

Antos

For LHD, tinted: B6 753 0025
For RHD, tinted: B6 753 0026

3

Ac An
Ac An

For LHD: B6 753 0005
For RHD: B6 753 0006

Actros 2

1
1

2

2

1

1

Actros 1

1 2 3 Mounting kit, wind deflector (spare part):
B6 753 0015
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High-tech items for your safety

The right communication tools for the job

When you’re out on the road, it’s good to know what’s going on outside – which is why we constantly strive to deliver accessory solutions which make
your job even safer. These include the front camera and reversing camera systems, which provide an optimum view of the area in front of and behind
the vehicle. Depending on the model series, the image is shown on the external 17.78 cm (7") monitor, the instrument cluster or the Bluetooth® Comfort
radio/navigation system.

On the road, it’s often the little things that make all the difference. The mobile phone holders from the range of Mercedes-Benz Genuine Accessories
provide a safe, secure hold for your mobile and a perfect connection to the external aerial.

4

Antos

2

An

3 2 3 Universal mobile phone holder. No more need to
search for the right holder for each individual mobile: the
charging holder is suitable for a variety of Bluetooth® mobile
phones, irrespective of manufacturer. With connection to
external aerial and charging via USB. B6 782 1303

Actros new

2 1 2 3 Retrofit mobile phone holder (for Code EU3):
B6 782 1291

3

Ac

3 1 2 3 Front camera system. This eye misses nothing:
the front camera records the blind spot in front of the cab,
increasing safety when pulling away or manoeuvring. It is
activated and deactivated automatically according to the
speed and provides a realistic, glare-free image on the
monitor, which is included as part of the package. The camera
housing is waterproof, resistant to high-pressure cleaning
and features an integral heating module. The front camera
system complies with statutory regulations governing
replacement of the front mirror. B6 782 1260

1

Actros 3

1 1 2 3 Mobile phone holder (for Code EU3). For good
business connections: holder for mobile phones. Permanent
connection to the external aerial means that radiation in
the cab is reduced to a minimum. Phone is operated using
multifunction steering wheel.
e. g. for Nokia 6303/6303i: B6 782 1301
e. g. for Nokia 3720c: B6 782 1302

Actros 2

3

4 Ac An Mobile phone charging holder (for the iPhone®
3G, 3GS, 4, 4S). Operate your mobile phone conveniently
via the multifunction steering wheel: the charging holder
establishes a connection with the external aerial on your
new Actros or Antos. At the same time the battery is charged.
Permanent attachment ensures a secure hold for your
iPhone® while on the move. B6 782 1306

2

1 1 2 3 Ac An Reversing camera system. Keeping an
overview: the reversing camera system is automatically
activated when reverse gear is engaged and makes the
area directly behind the vehicle visible on the monitor in
the cab, increasing safety when manoeuvring and helping
to prevent accidents. The camera housing is waterproof,
resistant to high-pressure cleaning and features an integral
heating module. In conjunction with Code J9J, the image is
displayed on the additional screen. Please contact your
Mercedes-Benz Dealer for details of the relevant product
for your Actros or Antos.

2 Ac An Adapter cable, reversing camera system.
In conjunction with Code J9J, the adapter cable serves to
display images from the reversing camera on the screen of
the optionally available Bluetooth® Comfort radio/navigation
system or in the optional video-compatible instrument
cluster, dispensing with the need for an additional screen.
B6 753 0171

1

2

3

Actros 1

1
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Practical products. For all your daily needs

An organised workplace, tailored to you

Relaxing, washing your hands or sprucing up the cab – no problem with a whole range of smart ideas from our selection of Mercedes-Benz
Genuine Accessories.

When it comes to work, a tidy, ordered workplace makes for greater efficiency and comfort. That’s why the range of Mercedes-Benz
Genuine Accessories includes plenty of practical solutions that have nothing to do with driving – solutions that are simply designed to make
working in the cab easier.

4 1 2 3 Ac An Hand-held vacuum cleaner. A clean sweep:
hand-held vacuum cleaner with 3-stage turbine. Low power
consumption. 24 V and 220 V connection. B6 683 0011

2 1 2 3 Steering wheel mini-desk. First a snack then
paperwork: versatile steering wheel mini-desk with
plastic cutting board and practical stowage sections.
B6 626 0200
3 Ac Stowage tray (retrofit Code D7I). Flexible and
practical: the removable stowage tray is simply attached
to the stowage compartments under the bed and can
be moved separately. Ideal for stowing away small items
safely. A 960 843 0007 9051

2

1

Actros 1

2

Actros 2

3

4

3

Antos

3 1 2 3 Water canister. 12 litres’ more comfort: easy-fill
water canister with capacity of 12 litres. Supplied with
mounting kit and extension hose. Designed to be fitted to
inner wall of side stowage compartment. For Megaspace
cab and L-cab. B6 626 0100

1

An

2 1 2 3 Ac An Back cushion. Effective relief for the lumbar
region: individually adjustable back cushion. Pneumatic
control. Colour: pale grey. B6 753 0121

1 1 2 3 Stowage box for co-driver seat. Spacious
stowage aid for a tidy cab: stowage box for co-driver’s
seat, with versatile stowage compartments. Held in
place by the seat belt. B6 626 0210

Actros new

1 1 2 3 Ac An Neck cushion. Relax: comfortable neck
cushion for all seats with integral head restraint. Simple to
attach using Velcro strip. Colour: anthracite. B6 753 0125

Ac

3

Actros 3

1/2
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Antos
An

countries round the clock. Each centre
liaises directly with national police forces
to rapidly trace and locate the vehicle.
Drivers can benefit from Europe-wide
roaming thanks to the SIM card reader
with monthly contract. The vehicle
tracking software and internet application
are included in the specification. The
vehicle tracking system is discreetly fitted
so it cannot be seen from the outside, or
even inside the Actros or Antos.
B6 782 1245

Actros new

1 1 2 3 Ac An Vehicle tracking. Small
box. Huge peace of mind: Mercedes-Benz
vehicle tracking uses an integrated GPS
receiver to transmit via satellite the precise
location of your vehicle at freely s electable
intervals. In an emergency you can
therefore respond quickly with cuttingedge technology: if your vehicle has been
stolen you should immediately c ontact
your alarm centre. The alarm c entre
network can be contacted in 36 European

2

Actros 2

3

Actros 3

Ac

1

Actros 1

Mercedes-Benz Genuine Accessories enhance efficiency

1

Maximum utilisation. Minimal downtime

Life is full of surprises – the important thing is to be
prepared. Vehicle tracking, for example, can help ensure
that a stolen vehicle is quickly located. Our accessories
also offer a variety of ways to ensure that your Actros or
Antos is even more efficient on the road and that you
reach your destination safely.

Efficiency
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Best equipped to deal with emergencies

3

From a breakdown or accident to a severe spell of winter weather – the right accessories can help take the sting out of tricky situations.
It’s all a matter of being prepared.

Actros new

An

5

Ac

4

5 1 2 3 Rotation chains. Always a tyre length ahead:
rotation chains for snowy winter days. Traction aid which
can be selected while you’re on the move. Connected to
the compressed air system. Contact your Mercedes-Benz
Dealer for details of the relevant product for your Actros.

1

Actros 1

2

2

3 1 2 3 Ac An LED sequential flash set. Whether it’s
a breakdown or an accident, the LED sequential flash set
alerts following traffic in good time to the scene of the
incident and guides it safely past. The five bright LED light
elements can be set up in next to no time. And thanks to
the sequential flashing light signals, the risk of not being
seen despite fluorescent jacket and warning triangle is
significantly reduced. B6 653 0015

4 2 3 Headlamp protectors. No more cracks: plexiglass
headlamp protectors. Protect main headlamps and fog
lamps from loose chippings and subsequent repairs. Folds
out to allow cleaning of headlamps. Set for driver and 
co-driver sides, with mounting kit. B6 601 0150

Actros 3

2 1 2 3 Ac An Jump leads. Get back on the move: jump
leads, 5 m long. With integral protective circuit to suppress
inductive voltage spikes. B6 753 0150

Antos

1 1 2 3 Ac An Warning light (Code S8D). See and be seen:
the legally prescribed warning light helps secure the scene
of an accident and protect broken-down vehicles. Functions:
amber flashing light helps safeguard the hazardous location,
while the white continuous light can be used to work on the
vehicle in darkness. A 000 583 3353

3

3

Actros 2

1
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On your wavelength

Good reception, best connections

Making sure you don’t lose touch while you’re on the move – CB radios provide a quick, simple way to stay in contact.

With the radio and CB radio aerials for the Actros and Antos it’s easy to stay in contact. Wherever you are, these aerials ensure excellent reception.

1

2

1 1 2 3 Ac An Universal CB radio, 12 V. At home on all
channels: universal CB radio with 3 switchable national
frequency tables: 80 FM channels, 4 W/12 AM channels,
1 W/40 FM channels, 4 W/40 AM channels, 1 W/40 FM
channels, 4 W/CEPT. With ASC (automatic sound control)
and microphone with up/down buttons for selecting
channel. B6 683 0017

1 Aerials. Always a good reception: various aerials for
CB radio, radio or combined radio/GSM 900 operation
are available for the Actros and Antos. There is also the
option of a window aerial. Your Mercedes-Benz partner
will be h appy to advise you.
Rod aerial, radio, 420 mm: A 001 827 8801
Rod aerial, CB radio, 450 mm: A 001 827 9201
1 2 CB radio aerial for Megaspace cab and L-cab:
B6 682 8527
1 2 Combined radio/900 MHz network aerial:
B6 682 8534
Ac An Rod aerial, radio/telephone: A 002 827 0601
Ac An Rod aerial, CB radio: A 002 827 0901

1

2

2 3

An

Actros new

3

Ac

2 3 HF adapter GSM. Perfect connection for new aerials:
HF adapter for connecting aerials with FAKRA connection
to the FME connection in the electrical compartment
(Code EV5). B6 782 1264

3 2 3 Spacer for CB radio aerial. Keep your distance:
spacer for CB radio aerial on car transporters. Simple to fit.
Colour: black.
Actros 2/Actros 3 up until 09/2008: B6 782 1261
Actros 3 from 10/2008: B6 782 1262

1

Actros 1

2

Actros 2

1 2 3 Ac An

Installation frame, CB radio: B6 683 0012
Mount, CB radio: B6 683 0013

Actros 3

1 2 3 Ac An

3

2 1 2 3 Ac An Standard CB radio, 12 V. Distinctly compact:
standard CB radio: 40 FM channels, 4 W/40 AM channels,
1 W, squelch control to prevent background noise. With
practical channel selector and bar displaying opposite
number’s signal strength. B6 682 8599

Antos

2 3
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Taking you where you want to be. And back again

Making it easy to stay on target

Not everything can be planned in advance when you’re on the road. But with Mercedes-Benz Genuine Accessories you’re ideally prepared for anything.
Please contact your Mercedes-Benz Dealer for details of the relevant products for your vehicle.

Better safe than sorry. Whether it’s the locking fuel filler cap for the diesel and AdBlue tank or, for example, the box of replacement bulbs – play it safe
with Mercedes-Benz Genuine Accessories and you’ll have no problems staying on target.

5

1 2 3 Ac An

15-pin: A 000 540 2739
7-pin: A 000 540 3839

3 1 2 3 Ac An Adapter cable, 15-pin to 2 x 7-pin socket
(Code E6E). Adapter for the power supply between tractor
and semitrailer or trailer. A 000 545 3984

3 Box of replacement bulbs. Small and large bright
spots: all the necessary spare bulbs in a sturdy box.
N.B. legal r equirement in numerous European countries!
2 3 Ac An H7 large: B6 683 0021
2 3 Ac An H7 small: B6 683 0022
1 2 3 Ac An H4 small: B6 683 0023

7 1 2 3 Ac An LubeTronic. The LubeTronic lubricant
dispenser eliminates the need for manual lubrication. With
annual mileage of 100,000 km, it lasts an average of 3 years.
Can be retrofitted to all low-maintenance couplings.
B6 789 0101

4 2 3 Ac An Thermo paper. Printouts remain legible
even on contact with water or engine oil. Heat-resistant.
Three 8 m rolls. B6 782 1244

3

2

4

Antos

6 1 2 3 Ac An Fifth-wheel couplings JSK 37C (Code
Q5Q), JSK 42 (Code Q5R), SAF GF SK-S36.20 (Code
Q5S), heavy-duty 3.5 JSK 38C (Code Q6Q).
Mercedes-Benz also offers you a selected range of standardfit fifth-wheel couplings as a retrofit solution. Lowmaintenance fifth-wheel couplings are also available where
only the locking hook needs to be lubricated. Contact
surface, rubber joint mounting and wear ring are
maintenance-free.

1

An

Lockable fuel filler cap (Code K5M). The lockable fuel filler
cap makes life more difficult for fuel thieves.
1 1 2 3 Ac An For AdBlue®: A 000 470 4405
2 Ac An For diesel: A 000 470 5005

Actros new

1
2

1 2 3 Ac An

5 1 2 3 Ac An Voltage reducing adapter. Versatile:
voltage reducing short adapter for operating 12 V trailers
from a 24 V on-board system. 15-pin, 24 V to 13-pin, 12 V.
B6 753 0167

Ac

Trailer socket, 24 V. For a safe electrical connection
between tractor and semitrailer or trailer. The socket can
be used to power headlamps, tail lights, brake lights etc.

3

4

7

2 3 Ac An Box of thermo paper (not illustrated).
20 packs of 3 rolls. Can also be used for display purposes.
B6 782 1243

Actros 3

6

3

2

Actros 2

1

1

Actros 1

2

4 1 2 3 Ac An Adapter, 24V. For a safe electrical connection
between tractor and semitrailer or trailer. Please ask
your Mercedes-Benz Dealer for the relevant version for
your Actros or Antos.
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Valid from 01/2013

Please note: changes may have been made to the products since this brochure went to press (03/2013). The manufacturer reserves the right to make changes
to the design, form, colour and specification during the delivery period, provided these changes, while taking into account the interests of the vendor, can be deemed
reasonable with respect to the purchaser. As a rule, the part numbers listed do not include any installation parts or additional parts which may be required. Unrestricted
availability of the products shown cannot be guaranteed at the time of going to press. Where the vendor or the manufacturer uses symbols or numbers to describe
an order or the subject of an order, no rights may be derived solely from these. The illustrations may show accessories and items of special equipment which are not
part of standard specification. Colours may differ slightly from those shown in the brochure, owing to the limitations of the printing process. This brochure may contain
models and services which are not available in certain countries. Information given regarding statutory regulations, legal requirements, taxation and their consequences
applies only to the Federal Republic of Germany at the time of going to press. For details of the regulations which apply in your country, and their consequences,
please contact your nearest authorised Dealer. www.Mercedes-Benz.com
Daimler AG, Stuttgart, GSP/SMB, 6630.0197 02.00/0912, Printed in the UK
CVASM 1203 0313

